County Junior League
Friday 27th May
RESULUTS: Cromane 3-15 Sneem/Derrynane 0-5
Derrynane played Cromane in The County Junior League on Friday last in Cromane and
lost out to a much stronger and fitter team.It was our lads first outing together and after a
good first half performance they faced a gale force wind and driving rain in the second half
in which Cromane ran out easy winners in the end. Final score 3-15 to 0-5. They are away
to Listry next Friday at 7-30pm.Team: Shane McGillicuddy,Shane O Donoghue, Jason
Quinlan, David Fitzmaurice, Ian Casey(1pt), Kevin Sullivan, Mike Crawley, Cian Boland,
Damien Casey, Paul O Sullivan (1pt), David McGillicuddy(1pt), Anthony Casey(1pt),
Raymond Gleeson, Mike White(1pt)
County League
Saturday 28th May
RESULTS: Sneem/Derrynane 1-8 Keel 0-11
Keel were the visitors to Sneem on Saturday last to do battle with Sneem/Derrynane in
round five of The County League.And what a battle it was as the sides were locked
together on six different occasions.Sneem/Derrynane were off the mark with a fine Joe
Corridan point after one minute .They missed a few chances to add to that tally before
Liam Sheehan equalised with a free for Keel after five minutes.Denis Sullivan put the
home side in front again in the 11th minute and Ian Galvin added to that a few minutes
later to make it 0-3 to 0-1.Keel themselves were also guilty of missing chances before two
points by Liam Sheehan in the 19th add 20th minutes had the sides level.Good defending
by both sides at this stage ensured scores were hard to come by and a pointed free by
Liam Sheehan closed the first half scoring. 0-4 to 0-3 in favour of Keel.
Shane McGillicuddy got Sneem/Derrynane on level terms after a minute with a nice point
on the run, but another Sheehan free had Keel ahead again in the 4th minute.Morgan O
Donoghue with a nice left footed point had the sides level for the fourth time after seven
minutes. Keel had points by Gary Sayers and James Long to put them two up.Joe
Corridan with a free narrowed the gap to a single point in the 13th minute.Then two
minutes later Ian Galvin latching on to a breaking ball dribbeled through (Lionel Messi like)
and fired past goalkeeper Stephen Cahillane to the Keel net to put the home side two
up.Another Sheehan free in the 18th minute was then canceled out by Joe Corridan point.
A James Long point in the 26th minute had it down to a single point and a minute later they
were level with another Sheehan free.Joe Corridan with a free put the home side in front
again on 29 minutes.Three and a half minutes into injury time Keel with a fortuitous free
equalised to leave the final score Sneem/Derrynane 1-8 to Keel 0-11.
U12s
Sneem/Derrynane U 12s had a good victory over Cromane in the County League in
Derrynane on Sunday evening last.Playing a good brand of football they ran out easy
winners on a scoreline of 3-14 to 1-6.They are now in second position in their division in
the league.

